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RED CROSS ROLL

CALL COMES ON

HEAVYDEBATING

SCHEDULE PLAN

PROF. CAPART OF

LIEGE, BELGIUM

FIRST OF U. N X.

SERMONS GIVEN

KOCH AND DENNY

BACK FROM VISIT

TAR HEELS STAY

ON HOME FIELD

FOR NEXT GAMES

Three 'Coming Saturdays Will
Find Fetzerites Acting

As Hosts.

FOR TIHS YEAR

Four Triangle and One Dua
State Debate Hoped for

by Council.

RESHMAN TRIANGLE TOO

Carolina Went Above Record and Won
Five Out of Seven Intercollegiate

Debates Last Year.

i Carolina Is planning a heavy debating
schedule this year, the debate council
having decided to schedule four-triangl-

during the year, at its meeting held Fri
day night ; ,. ,

; Efforts are now being made to form
a fall triangle between- the University
of South Carolina, George . Washington
University, and North Carolina. , Two
other triangles are practically sure be-

tween Tulane, Sewanee, and North Caro
lina, and Washington and LeeJ Johns
Hopkins, and North Carolina.

It is hoped that a third, triangle may
be formed with North Carolina and the
University of West Virginia as two of
the. teams, with possibly the University
of Kentucky as a third member of the
triangle, if Kentucky's schedule will al-

low her to enter.
t A dual debate with a college la North

Carolina may possibly be arranged,, also,
with the annual freshman triangle in the
spring between the University,, David
son and Wake Forest as an added at-

traction.
The University will also be represent

ed in the. state and southern oratorical
contests.

; Last year the Tulane, Sewanee,, North
Carolina trinagle ranked as one of the
debating 'classics of the South, while
the annual triangle with Johns ' Hopkins
and Washington and Lee has been a big
feature of the debating schedule for sev
eral years past.' South Carolina and
George Washington were met- - In dual
debates last year, but efforts are being
made to merge these two dual debates
into one triangle. West Virginia was
likewise met In a . dual debate last year,

North Carolina had . an exceptionally
good debating record last year, five vic
tories- - being- earned out of seven inter
collegiate debates. This record was a
little above the University's' traditional
record of having won 70 per cent of her
intercollegiate debates in the last' 30

years.
Seven old intercollegiate debaters have

returned to school this year. They are
J.; W. Deyton, W. T. Couch, L. Q. Gal-lawa- y,

L. T. Rogers, J. M. Saunders,
S. F. Jones and M. M. Young.

LUDLOW ROGERS GIVES

INAUGURATION ADDRESS

Animated Discussion of the Ports and
i Terminal Bill Holds Attention, of

; the Phi Assembly.

A brief address by the speaker, Lud
low Rogers, and spirited discussion of
the ports and terminals bill, featured
the regular meeting of the Phi assembly
Saturday night.

In his concise and well-tim- ed ,remarks
on the prospects for the work of the
society for the coming year, Mr. Rogers
in his inaugural address especially em-

phasized the fact that 'only active mem-

bers those who are interested in society
work can be of permanent value to the
assembly; that those who are only pass-

ively interested serve as so much 'drift-
wood, impeding the progress of the so
ciety in Its advancement of Phi ideals
and aims. The membership from now

on will be characterized by individual

actives' on the part of every member,

insofar as will be possible.
Following the introduction of the

ports and terminals bill by W. T. Couch,
animated discussion of the bill, both for
and against, stood out in sharp contrast
in the short speeches by "Judge" Owens,
favoring the measure, and M. M. Young,

opposing the proposition from every

angle. Supplementary remarks by other
members shed additional light on the
Subject The resolution was carried over

to the next meeting for further consid-

eration.
' '

Nine new members were Initiated Into

the society at this meeting; namely, I. J.
Capel, Kllliam Barwlck, Z. M. Williams,

D.' H. Dautzler, D. F. Massey, J. J.
Askew, E. J. Evans, T. D. Lilly, and
E..R. McKelthan.

The members of the Tau Epsilon Phi
fraternity were the guests of the pledgees

at a banquet held at the Malbourne ho-

tel, Durham, Sunday night, in commem-

oration of Founders Day. Ben Schwartz,

'24, and- Eli Bloom, 27, alumni mem-

bers, attended the banquet, before which

time they spent several hours on ' the
Hill.

Mr. J. L. Lacock has built three four- -

room cottages at the comer of Colombia

and North streets. W. A. Ellington,
Cksptl R0!t was till tthtrssto.

BY REV. WILMER

"The World Has Come of Age,'
Says Dr. Wilmer Sunday

j-- Night.

TEXT F ROM GALATIANS

Declares Only Hope for Human Race
Is Conception of Human His-

tory As a Whole.

"The world has come of age. God
no longer wants to say 'don't to us,"
declared Dr. G B. Wilmer last Sunday
night in the first University-sermo- of
the year. Dr. Wilmer took as his text
the first six verses of the fourth chapter
of Galatians, and gave a forceful inter
pretation of this passage.

The speaker declared that the only
hope for the human race is a conception
of human history as a whole; not any
unit of the race but the whole human
race. have all advanced, some soon
er than Others, until we have grown up
and has come to us.
We rebel, against external authority and
It is fading- - away. The power that rules
us must come from within ourselves.

Paul was. able to trace the evolution
of a race; in the development of a child,"
Dr.- - Wilmer said. Paul knew the history
of his own race and how its religion had
developed. , He knewi also . that Jesus
Christ had set aside all the "thou shalts"
and "thou shalt nots" and had given
men freedom. "If. we do not have the
spirit of the Living God In bur hearts
we cannot be free," Dr. Wilmer declar
ed, f" "We are the sons of God."

"Yet after all," the speaker said, "obe
dience is the price of freedom. A We must
obey certain laws. You boys there" he
addressed the members of the orchestra
7"must obey the laws of-th- music and

the Instruments that you play or you
cannot produce harmony. As the exter-

nal authority is taken away, it must be
supplanted by control, from within." j

Dr. Wilmer displayed not only learn
ing but an unusual and delightful sense
of humor but this humor was never lack
ing in point nor derogatory to the main
purpose of his address. He revealed an
acquaintance with things modern as well

as with things scholastic.
IThe University rarely has the oppor

tunity to hear a speaker of more inter-

est and force. . An unusually large audi
ence heard the sermon. The University
orchestra directed by Frederick Hard
gave several selections' and the choirs
of the town sang an anthem. It is hoped
that the policy of having the orchestra
will be continued.

STUDENT DIRECTORY

READY IN TWO WEEKS

Convenient Handbook Is Issued An
nually by Y. M. C. A. from
Fund Given by Students.

The student directory has been made
up and sent to the press, but it is not
yet ready for the students. W." W.
Gwynn, Miss Mildred Cherry, and ' Miss
Willie Ames have worked diligently in
getting the names and other material
ready for the directory. Seaman Print--
ready foi the directory. The Sea-

man Printery of Durham has the con-

tract for printing the directories. The
proof has not been sent to the "Y"
yet, but it is expected to be out within
a few days. It will then be a matter
of about two weeks until the directories
are ready to be distributed to-th- stu
dents.

The form of the directory this year
will be different from the one of last
year. It will be made up like the Chapel
H1U telephone directory.

The Y. M. C. A. pays all the expenses
connected with the directory out of the
money which was recently received in
the "Y" finance campaign. .

ickpockets-Rifl- e . '
ockets of Citizenry
J. E. Gooch and Ralph Andrews, of

Chapel Hill, returned from the State

Fair football game with reports that
the event had proven to be ,a ' serious
drain on their personal finances.

Mr. Gooch was relieved of a wallet
containing about $25, by a pickpocket,
while Mr. Andrews' money, $11 in the

form of bills, was deftly removed "from

his pocket without his knowledge. But
Mr. Andrews' loss did not end here. On

the way back from the game he was

caught speeding, taken before a Judge

in Durham and fined $8.90.

"You'd think that would be enough

for one day," he told a group of friends

at the drug store. "But what do you

think? Just as soon as I got back to
town I met a doctor who reminded me

that I hadn't paid my last year's bill."

Miss Virginia Morrison has returned
to her post after a short spell of sick- -

net.

TO THE BIG CITY
Went in ' Quest of , Money for

U the Completion of Play--'
maker Theatre. ;

HAVE MIDNIGHT SUPPER
Prof. Koch Delivers Illustrated Lec

ture in Atlantic City jm Work in
. Dakota and Carolina.

Professor F. H. Koch and Mr. George
Denny have- just returned from a short
visit to .New York City, where they went
to secure funds for the purchase of com
plete theatrical equipment for the new
Playmaker theater here. ; All indications
point to the success of the project, and
a definite report will be made this week.

An Interesting Incident of the trip was
the midnight supper at Child's restau
rant attended by Mr. Koch ; and l Mr.
Denny. There were, four-others- , in the
party? namely, Miss Elizabeth Taylor,
a former member of the Playmakers
who is now playing on Broadway in
"The Little Angel j" Mr. ; Harold Will
iamson, also formerly of the Playmakers
and author of "Peggy," and Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell Anderson. "Maxwell An
derson is an author of P What Price
Glory," one of - the most popular nlays
now running in New York. He collab
orated with Laurence Stalling, a North
Carolinian.

Last Friday Professor Koch delivered
in Atlantic City an illustrated lecture
on Playmaking in Dakota and in North
Carolina, before the National Recrea
tion Congress, composed of community
service delegates from all over the coun-
try. Professor Koch's address was re
ceived enthusiastically and was very
highly praised.

TICKET SCALPING

DENIED BY STATE
Says Her Students Couldn't Get

Tickets to Sell.

CAROLINA BOYS SOLD FEW

But There Was No Wholesale Ticket
Scalping They Claim.

"There was no ticket scalping by State
College students at the game Thursday,
according to Athletic Director J. F. Mil
ler," says Tal H. Stafford in Saturday's
Raleigh Newt and Observer, in a signed
article coming as .an aftermath of the
Carolina-Stat- e football game.

Continuing with his article, Mr. Staf
ford explains iiu. detail the plan of issu
ing seats to the N. C State students in

order to prevent any ticket selling 'ac
tivity on their part. 'While not so stat-

ed by the Raleigh writer, it was peA
fectly plain that Mr. Stafford war di-

recting his attack at the University, stu
dents as the culprits guilty of buying up
tickets and selling them at exhorbitant
prices.

As to the selling of tickets at the
game by Carolina students and at higher
prices than charged by the athletic au
thorities in' charge of the game, the
charge is correct-- In every detail. How
ever, the impression that there was a
wholesale cornering of the pasteboard
market by the University students is

erroneous as every effort was made here
to prevent such an occurrence and a
"buying up" of tickets did not occur.

Only one ticket was Issued for every
registered student and there were dis
tributed only in exchange for his regis-

tration card. Many students who found
thtA they would be unable to attend the
game, did get their tickets and they

were sold at Raleigh at prices from

$3.00 up.
As the students at both the State Uni

versity and State College are charged

an athletic fee at the beginning of each
quarter they are entitled to a ticket,
and whether they, use it, or sejl it and

in this way realise a refund, is not, in

their opinion, of any concern to the col-

lege.
One University boy, in discussing the

matter, stated that he had bought eleven

tickets at 60 cents plus the $1.25 addi-

tional charge levied by the athletic au-

thorities, and had sold them with ease

at $3.00 each. In this way, the students

who had paid their fees got at least a

partial return, and the enterprising com

merce student cleared a sum sufficient

to cover the trouble involved and the

risk of no market. This "speculator"

made the statement that if people want
ed to buy tickets on resale at a high

price they had no legitimate kick, as

the field's seating accommodations had

been exhausted, that reserved seats had

become a luxury, and that the buyers

of the tickets should have bought rush

seats or been thankful that seats in the

bloc allotted to the Carolina students

were obtainable. There was absolutely

no ticket-scalpi- ng by University students

on -- last Thursday, he concluded.

SPEAKS TUESDAY
Noted Egyptologist of Liege

University to Tell About
King Tut's Tomb.

GUEST OF DR. CALDWELL

First Educational Institution Visited
by Prof. Capart Abo to Speak At

Trinity and N. C. C. W.

Professor Jean CaDart noted P.cvn- -
tologist of the University of Liege, Bel
gium, wut tell of his visit to King Tut's
tomb in a lecture here on Tuesday eve-
ning, October 28. Professor Capart
went to Egypt on his fifth exDeditlnn
last year in company with Queen Eliza
beth and Prince Leopold of Belgium,
to visit the most famous tomb which
has yet been discovered in Egvnt that
of King Tutankhamen. The professor
is one of Europe's most noted authorities
on the ancient civilization of Esrvot and
he has attained high rank in academic
and governmental circles on the conti
nent. He Is director of the Queen Eliza
betli Egyptology Foundation, grand of
ficer in the Order of the Nile, a corre
sponding fellow of the British Academy,

member of the Royal Academy of
Belgium, chevalier o the Legion of
Honor and honorary secretary of the
Egyptian Exploration Society and Egyp
tian Research Account -

" Professor Capart has just arrived in
America on his first visit and Is travel
ing as an exchange professor under the
auspices of the Commission for Relief
In: Belgium in the Belgium Educational
Foundation, Inc., the offices of which
are located at 42 Broadway, New York.
The visit to the University was arranged
by Dr. Wallace E. Caldwell, professor
of history in the University faculty who
is giving courses in Egyptian history.
The University of North Carolina has
the distinction of being the first educa
tional institution that Professor Capart
will visit

The other colleges in North Carolina
at which Mr. Capart will lecture are,
according to reports, Trinity College and
the North Carolina College for Women,

HEATED DISCUSSION

TAKES PLACE IN PI
Decides That Government of North

Carolina Is Not Representative
. . of the People.

A very heated discussion was held in
the Di society last Saturday night on
the question as to whether or not the
present state government of North Caro
lina is representative of (the people.
Much interest was taken in the debate.
No sooner did one man take his seat
than did many others ask permission to
sneak.... Finally the society decided with

the affirmative that the government is

not representative of the people, because
43 per cent of the people of North Car
olina vote the Republican ticket.

After the introduction of the affirma

tive side by A. K. King, the following

poke on that sides C. R. Jonas, L. V.

Huggins, Mclntyre, and others.

Following the Introduction of the neg

ative by B. C. Wilson, among those who

spoke were Roy Welborn, S. F. Jones,
and Mogulescee.

Four new members were initiated into

the society at this meeting; namely, H.

B. Parker, B. Linn, Isadore Black, and

J. I. Walser.

DEPUTATION TEAM TO

WINSTON-SALE- M TODAY

Go Under Auspices of Twin City Hi-- Y

Club for a Two Day
Program.

A deputation team composed of W.

'. Gwvnn. C. C. Poindexter, Jeff Ford- -

ham, Tom Quickel and Lawrence Watt
ffolnir to Winston-Sale- m Wednesday

night for a two days program beginning

Thursday morning. They are going un-

der the auspices of the city Y. M. C. A.

Hi-- Y club, which is putting on a special

city-wi-de campaign. They will concen-

trate especially on the 1200 high school

boys and girls with whom they will hold

meetinir in the high school chapel on

Thursday morning. They will also work

with the graded schools of the city.

Jeff Fordham and C. C. Poindexter

will return Thursday afternoon, ana xne

remainder of the team will return Frl-a- v

nlirht. Several trips of this nature

have been slated for this year.

Self-hel- p students who have been ope

rating boxes without permits snouia can

at the office of the superintendent of

buildings and get the boxes that nave

been collected because of illegal use.

j nn in the superintendent's - of--

flee are from Battle, Vance, Pettlgrew,

Old East nd "JT aornwones. ,

ARMISTICE DAY
Local Committee Getting Ready

for Annual Dnre on the
Hill,

MEMBERSHIP C AMP AIGN
Need Aid for Thousands of Disabled

Veterans, Says Rep-
resentative of Red Cross. ;

The annual Red Cross roll call will be
sounded in more than 700 southern com-

munities on Armistice Day this year and
the response is expected to be the treat
est since the war, according to Miss
Marion Crawford, representative of the
southern division of the Red Cross, who
is; here conferring with local officials in
regard to preparations for the member
ship campaign.

Miss Crawford is making Greensboro
her headquarters, but she has been call
ing on local officials in, several nearby
towns in the interest of the forthcoming
rol) call. She reports that the efforts
of the Red Cross are meeting: with a
ready repsonse- in all communities she
has visited and that no difficulty is an-
ticipated in enrolling a record number

We must not forget," said Miss Craw.
ford, "that although for most of us the
war is over and almost forgotten, there
are thousands of disabled men
who need help. Every year over BO.OOO

of them receive assistance from Red
Cross workers In procuring government
hospital . treatment, settling disability
claims, and solving ' many perplexing
problems." . -

FOSTER'S IS NOW

A RIVAL OF PICK
Long Felt Need Is At Last

J Realized.

FREE SHOW WELCOMED

With Reading Room, Free Lunch Only
Thing Needed.

R.jW. Foister has pulled another ad
vertising scheme which almost beats
those of the past, in the form of showing
the. University Day exercises and parts
of the Trinity-Caroli- na game in motion
pictures outside his store Monday night.
The perfosmance attracted quite
crowd of spectators who seemed . very
much interested in the picture, and a
few of the expressions one hears at the
Pickwick were heard around the impro
vised outdoor theater.

The " theater , consisted of a screen
mounted on two posts and a moving-pi- c

ture projector which is commercially
called a "kodascope." This machine was
mounted on a goods box about 15 feet
from the screen, and it projected a pic
ture of considerable size; so much so,
that some of the familiar characters who
took part in the University Day exer
cises ' could be recognized, President
Chase being one of the most prominent,

The reel contained a few scenes from
the above-name-d exercises, the triumphal
march' of the band to Emerson field,
and a good part of the Trinity game
itself. Most of the plays by which Car-

olina gained ground were shown, and
both field goals were vividly pictured.

Playmaker Reading
By Prof. Koch Sunday

' Professor Koch of the Carolina Play- -

makers will give a reading in Gerrard
hall Sunday, October 26, at 8:30. The
title of the reading is "Romeo and Ju
liet," and musical accompaniment on the
piano will be rendered by Mrs. P. H.
Winston. "Romeo and Juliet" has been
presented before by Mr. Koch ; he is

repeating the reading at the request of
friends, and to give those who have not
heard it an opportunity of doing so.

The reading Sunday night will be the
first. Playmaker reading of the year.
Other readings will be given later in the
year, by Mrs. Dan Grant, Dr. J. F. Roy-ste- r,

Dr. W. S. Bernard, Mr. Theodore
Fitch, and others. The subjects and
dates of these readings will be announced
later. .

The
New 13

The "13" club announces the initia-

tion of the following men from the fol-

lowing fraternities t Jack Hollister, Beta;
"Polly" Toy, Zeta Psi; Gordon Forbes,
Deke; Jack LeGrande, S. A. E.j Jack
Watkins, Pi Kappa .Alpha; Sidney
Dowd, Kappa Alpha; Gabriel Boney,
Phi Delta , Theta; "Buck" Buchanan,
Sigma Nu; Jim Barnes, A. T. O.; Jim
VanNess, Sigma Chi; Buchanan, Delta
Tau Delta; Redmond Dortch, Kappa
Sigma, and Hoyt Boone, Pi Kappa Phi.

Miss Helen Clark has resumed her
work with the Exentenslon Division after
being tick few day.

WILL BE HARD CONTESTS

Maryland, South Carolina, and V, M, L
Will Be Visitors to Emerson

Field.

; Having journeyed to Raleigh and tak-
en the Agriculturists into camp, the
Tar Heels will rest at home tot the next
three Saturdays and meet Maryland,
South Carolina, and V. M. I. on Emerson
field. Davidson at Davidson follows the
schedule and the season closes at Vir
ginia.

These three home games should - be
three of the hardest contests of the year.
Maryland whjpped the strong team head
ed by Casey Morris 14 to 0 last year,
and while the College Park eleven is ap-

parently not so strong this year, It will
make the Tar Heels step to win the con-

test.
t South Carolina appears to hare a

good team this year. The Gamecocks
beat State 10 to 0, the same score that
Captain Matthews' men handed the West
Raleighites. They- - will come to Chapel
Hill crying for revenge for the 11 to 0
defeat handed them last year. '

V.'M. I. is fated to lose-thi-s year as
they won last, 9 to 0, but the fight that
it will take for Carolina to come off vic-

tor will be terrific. This should be one
of the best games played In North Caro-
lina this year, perhaps the- best. Over
12,000 people saw the game in Richmond
last fall, and a similar crowd is expected
to assemble for the game here.

Davidson is exceptionally strong ' this
year and will be fighting to. uphold the
record of no defeats on Richardson field
for the last 12 yearsv It will certainly
be no walk away for the Tar Heels.

Virginia walloped the Flying Cadets
last Saturday and appears to be one of
the strongest teams in the-- Southeast
They felt cheated of a victory last year
in the 0 to 0 tie and have several de-

feats of the last few years to wipe out.

Carolina appears : to have the possi
bilities of a great eleven If once It can
"get going," and students are already
daring to predict that all "the rest of
the games will be won by the Blue and
White. The Fctzers have seven working
days before the Marylanders come dur-

ing which to patch up the weaknesses
shown in the State game, and Carolina
supporters feel confident that Saturday
will find a much Improved eleven ready
to face Coach Byrd's men.

PRES. CHASE SCORES

FROSH FOR CONDUCT

Country Freshmen from State'a Back
woods Have Been Disgracing the
. University's Fair Name.

Speaking In chapel Monday, President
Chase drastically criticised the practice
of1 students congregating along the road
and yelling at passing automobiles. ' At
first this, practice occurred only after
games, President Chase stated, but late
ly it has been extended to Sunday after-
noons. Saying that it had probably been
done thoughtlessly, he inquired: "What
would you think if you were driving your
mother or sister through such a gaunt-
let? - What would you think of the in-

stitution? I consider it the grossest, vio-

lation of public conduct' that the Uni
versity men have been guilty of."

After speaking of such conduct as- be
ing both - ungentletnanly and as a re-

flection on ; the University, President
Chase said in closing i "Every man who-ha-

the interest of the University at
heart will: see; that: this does not occur
In the future.. It Is a blot on i the insti-

tution and I, hope it does not represent
the attitude -- of the University as a
whole."

Sororities End
Rushing, Business

Rushing seaton for the sororities came
to an end withr Bid Day on October 10.

The following girls were pledged t

To Epsilon Beta of Chi Omegai Miss
Cornelia Wearn of Charlotte, Miss Mary
Less- - Abernethy of Fort Lawn, S C,
and Miss Elizabeth Clarke of South Bos-

ton, Va.
Carolina Alpha of Pi Beta

Phil Miss Louise Sawyer of Monmouth,
111. ; Miss Annie Moss Taylor of Rich
mond, Va.;-Mis- Mary Verner of Bre
vard, N. Cr Miss Lois Rogers of Tyler,

Texas; Miss. Louise Latta of Chapel

Hill, and - Miss Naomi Alexander of
Charlotte.

Invitations have been Issued for a
dance to be given at the Country dub
on Monday, the 27th, by Miss Frances
Venable, honoring the Henderson-Ram- -
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